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New Orleans

Hitchcock tales of murder, suspense
to play at Sheldon during holidays

The master ofsuspense may be duled for next year, beginning Dan Ladely. He said "Hope" was

dead and gone, but hb films roll Jan 2. 'kind of an experiment that d dnt
on. -- Rear Window" and "Vertigo" really work," and Hitchcock didnt

After 20 years ofgathering dust, rank right up at the top of Hitch- - really like. The other three turns
five of Alfred Hitchcock's finest cock's list of films, according to are just good entertainment, Ladely
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suspense have been resurrected.
"Rear Window," "Vertigo," "Rope,"
"The Trouble With Harry" and
The Man Who Knew Too Much"
are scheduled to be screened at
the Sheldon Film Theatre during
the coming month. Those who
have seen these delightful, tense
and chilling films never forgot
them. Those who see them now
will always remember them.

"Rear Window," playing tonight
through Sunday at the Sheldon,
is an eloquently entertaining, ex-

hilarating and bittersweet suspen-

se-romance. The film stars
the incomparable Jimmy Stewart
as an immobilized photojournal-is- t

and the more beautiful than
ever Grace Kelly stars as his fian-
cee. The mystery follows the bored
voyuerism of Stewart and Kelly
as they snoop on others and then
try to solve a brutal murder no
one else believes ocurred. "Rear
Window" times are 7 and 0:15
each night, with Saturday and.
Sunday matinees at 3 pja.

"Vertigo opens at Sheldon Tues-
day. It's Hitchcock at his most
obsessive, most perverse and
sexual best it's a haunting,
bizarre film. "Vertigo" will be
screened Tuesday through Dec.
23 at 7:15 and 9 nightly with 3
p.m. matinees on Saturday and
Sunday.

The other three films are sche--

On New Year's Day one of the world's most exciting football
games will be played in one of the world's most exciting
cities, New Orleans.
Cornhusker fans have a great football team and New
Orleans has a great hotel, the Royal Sonesta (our fans say
we're number 1 ). We're in the heart of the French Quarter on
world famous Bourbon Street, and within walking distance of
the Superdome. Luxurious guestrooms, 7 restaurants and
lounges, an elegant courtyard and swimming pool.

Rates begin at $42.50 per person, per day, double occupancy.
Ask about special package plans.
For information and reservations, cail toll-fre- e 70,
or call the hotel direct.

Royal Sonesta Hotel
300 Bourbon Street, New Orleans, LA 70140 (504) 585-03C- 0
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FOR BUYING AN
ARTCARVED COLLEGE RING rx (H)
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Make your break for less. If

you're 18 or older, your current
student I.D., valid driver's
license and cash deposit are all
you need to rent from us. Call
or stop by to complete a qual-
ification form. We also accept
most major credit cards. You
pay for gas and return the car to
the renting location.

PER DAY

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

Rata available from Dae. 20
to Jan. 7.

2 dsy minimum.

- x1 Now when you buy any
Art Carved college ring, we'll give you a

reward. A $20 Gift Certificate good for any purchase
in the college bookstore. It's our way of saying "Thanks for

11

buying ArtCarvedr So hurry, come to your bookstore for details.
Valid for all merchandise except text books and ArtCarved college rings.
. .y This offer expires 123181.

USE YOUR GIFT"CERTIFICATE TO DO YOUR
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN THE UNL BOOKSTORES!
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fT S UKE NO OTHER RING YOUU EVER OWN! WE GIVE YOU
NATIONAL ATTENTION.'

AND THAT'S THE TRUTH.AT THE MOST CONVENIENT CAMPUS LOCATION
m

Available at:

LINCOLN MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
474-430- 1
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